Figure 7  The Melbourne International Exhibition, amended plan of the dome, 1879.  
Source: Bates Smart & McCutcheon archives.
Figure 8  The Melbourne International Exhibition, east elevation, part foundation, part ground plan, & section A—B roof plan, 1879.
Source: Bates Smart & McCutcheon archives.
Figure 9  The Melbourne International Exhibition, amended plan of the dome, n.d.
Source: Bates Smart & McCutcheon archives.
Figure 10  The Melbourne International Exhibition, part south elevation, 1879.
Source: Bates Smart & McCutcheon archives.
Figure 11  The Melbourne International Exhibition, south elevation, 1879.  
Source: Bates Smart & McCutcheon archives.
Figure 12  The Melbourne International Exhibition, Machinery Annexe, part back (south), 1879.
Source: Bates Smart & McCutcheon archives.
Figure 13  The Melbourne International Exhibition, Machinery Annexe, n.d.
Source: Bates Smart & McCutcheon archives.